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INTRODUCTION 

This manual describes the AP 310/ AP 320 Journal Printers. It presents 
information on the function and general operation of basic and optional 
equipment, and is designed to be used as a reference tool by users who oper
ate the system and by programmers responsible for programming host ma
chines. The AP, as described here, is a free-standing printer. Functional de
scriptions and control codes are presented without reference to a host ma
chine. Thus, the host programmer will need to consult appendices A and C , 
in this manual, and appropriate manuals describing the host language ·and 
machine. 

This manual is organized under the following major topics: 

I. General Description. 
2. Machine Capabilities. 
3. Print Characters. 
4. Printer Status. 
5. Printer Code Definitions and Assignments. 
6. Error Conditions and Associated Results. 
7. The Data Communications Interfaces. 

All information necessary for the basic, day-to-day operation of the ma
chinery is contained in sections 1 and 2. Subheadings, as they appear in the 
table of contents, describe the contents of this manual to a sufficient level 
of detail to allow quick access to topics covered. 

vii 



SECTION 1 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AP 300 
SERIES DATA COMMUNICATIONS 

PRINTERS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The AP series Journal Printer is a free-standing 

matrix data communications printer (see figure 1-1) 

capable of operating with host terminals using one of 
three optional data communications interfaces: RS

. 232-C, TDI or BDAA. See figure 1-2 for a configura
tion of the product numbering system. 

Figure 1-1. AP JXX Free-Standing Printer 
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(T) 

AP3XX-OXX-X 

_P_R_IN_T_E_R_F_O_R_M~S_H_A_N_D_L_E_R~~~~~~~~~---JI ~'~~~~~ LANGUAGE 

2 PLY JOURNAL ONLY A = USA 

2 JOURNAL RfW. SIL VAL. B ARABIC 
c CANADA 
D DENMARK/NORWAY 

INTERFACE E GREECE 
F FRANCE/BELGIUM 

0 RS-232-C G GERMAN 
1 RESERVED H HEBREW 
2 RESERVED I ITALY 
3 RESERVED J JAPAN 
4 RESERVED K KOREA 
5 RESERVED L IC ELAND 
6 BDAA!TDI N SWEDEN/FINLAND 

p PORTUGAL/BRAZIL 
LOGIC/MEMORY R RUSSIA 

s SPAIN/LATIN AMER 

lK RAM 
T TURKEY 

2 2K RAM u = UNITED KINGDOM 
y YUGOSLAVIA 

z = FARSI 
VOLTAGE 

1 85 - 140V 50/60 HZ 

2 170 - 265V 50/60 Hz 

Figure 1-2. AP 3XX Configurator 

The AP 300 series printer is a 90 character per 
second (cps) printer. A 9-pin print head prints lines 
with a maximum length of 8.25 inches (209.6 mm). 
Printing may occur on both the forward and reverse 
strokes of the carrier. The AP 310 provides for print
ing on up to 2-ply, 8-inch (203.2 mm), pin-fed, jour
nal paper. The AP 320 provides single line validation 
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and journal rewind for financial applications. 

Printing begins when the printer receives a full 
message block from the host. If the message buffer 
is not full, further print data may be received during 
printing. 



SECTION 2 
MACHINE CAPABILITIES 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

This section presents the functional subsystems, both optional and standard, that make up the AP series 
printer(see figure 2-1). 

Figure 2-1. Printer Switches, Indicators, and Print Head Assembly 
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SWITCHES AND INDICATORS 

POWER On Indicator 

This indicator is lit when power to the printer is 
on. It is labeled POWER. 

ALERT Indicator 

This indicator, labeled ALERT, blinks under the 
following conditions: 

1. When the printer is out of paper. If the optional 
validation chute is used, it remains closed. 

2. When a validation form requirement is not sa
tisfied. In this instance, the validation chute is 
open while the indicator is blinking. 

3. The ALERT indicator blinks once for every 
BEL control code (0-7) received. This indicator 
is steadily lit when the printer is not functioning 
properly. 

Audible Alert 

An audible alert sounds in parallel with the 
ALERT indicator for all conditions except single line 
validation forms requirement alert. When an Error 
state occurs requiring the operator to remove a 
validation document, the audible alert sounds only 
once for 0.5 seconds (refer to the paragraph titled 
Single Line Validation Operation, section 2). 

A volume control is provided so that the user may 
adjust the volume of the audible alert. This adjust
ment requires a small screwdriver. 

ON/OFF Switch 

This is an alternating current (ac) power switch, 
provided for turning power on and off. 

FORM FEED Switch 

Pressing the switch labeled FORM FEED ad
vances the paper to the top-of-page position. 

This control is not active while the printer is print
ing. Refer to the paragraph titled. Paper ".'-l~~nment, 
section 3, for instructions on settmg the m1tial top
of-page position. 

LINE FEED Switch 

Operation of the switch labeled LINE FEED, as 
a rule, advances the paper one line. When the print-
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er! is in the Forms Alignment mode (journal cover 
open), operating this switch advances the paper in 
steps of I/24 inch (1 mm) increments. 

I 

ff the LINE FEED switch is pressed for longer 
than one second, the paper advance enters a Slew 
mode. Paper continues to advance as long as the 
switch is pressed. 

When the journal cover is open, operation of this 
switch resets the top-of-page position count. 

The Line Feed control is not active while the 
printer is printing. 

Line Transmission Activity 
Indicator (LTAI) 

The lamp labeled LT AI is used in all interfaces. 
The lamp is turned on when an EOT is received and 
off when responding to a the ENQ of a poll. 

When communications between a functional print
er and a host ceases, the operator can isolate the 
problem by pressing the CONT (CONTinue) switch. 
When pressed, this switch turns off the LT AI lamp. 
If the lamp lights again, the printer is not be!ng 
polled. If the lamp remains off •. the host or dat~ lme 
is down. If the host and data Imes seem functional, 
use of the four data comm lamps can further isolate 
the problem. If this point is reached, the problem 
may be caused by a nonfunctional printer and can be 
isolated by a Burroughs Field Engineer. 

Continue Switch (CONT) 

If the single line validation chute is open and the 
ALERT indicator is blinking, this switch must be 
pressed to continue operation. This switch also turns 
off the LT AI lamp. 

Data Comm Lamps 

Four data comm indicator lamps are active. These 
lamps are visible when the door is open. Each lamp 
is identified by a number, as follows: 

Label 

DS4 
DS5 
DS6 
DS7 

Function 

Control Sent 
Control Received 
Send Data Ready 
Data Received Complete 



Control Sent 

This indicator is steadily lit when one of the fol
lowing data characters is sent by the printer to the 
host: 

1. EOT. 
2. ACK. 
3. NAK. 

It is turned off when the printer starts to receive 
data from the host (SOH) or when the printer re
ceives the final character of a control string. That 
character is ENQ for polls and selects; it is lower 
case "s" or "t" for fast selects and broadcast se
lects. 

NOTE 
All lights are turned off when main 
power is turned off. All conditions 
must be re-established individually 
when power is turned on. 

Control Received 

This indicator is lit when the printer has received 
a string of control characters from the host. It is 
turned on when the printer receives the final charac
ter of a control string. That character is ENQ for 
polls and selects; it is lower case "s" or "t" for 
Fast Selects and Broadcast Selects. 

This indicator is turned off following the transmis
sion of a control character (ACK, NAK, or EOT) to 
the host, or, when status is being sent to the host, 
following the transmission of the block check char
acter. 

Send Data Ready 

When this indicator is lit, the printer is transmit 
ready. This means that it responds to the next Poll 
or Group Poll by sending its status to the host. 

If the printer is transmit ready, the indicator is 
turned on following the reception of an EOT. It is 
turned off when the printer receives the ACK sent 
by the host to indicate that it has successfully re
ceived the status of the printer. 

Data Received Complete 

This indicator is lit when the printer is expecting 
data from the host. 

It is turned on when the printer acknowledges a 
Select (ACK). It is turned off when the printer ac
knowledges the complete reception of the trans
mitted data (ACK), or when the printer receives a 
control string indicating that the host has aborted the 
Select. 

PRINT BUFFER 

The print buffer consists of a constant data field 
buffer and a receive message buffer. The constant 
data field (CDF) of 132 print and control characters 
may be loaded and printed on receipt of a single 
control character. Repetition rates and overflow are 
controlled by the line protocol. 

PRINTER 

Ribbon Cartridge 
The printer uses a continuous loop ribbon con

tained within a removable cartridge. The ribbon car
tridge may be changed with the print head located in 
any position. 

To change the ribbon, use the following proce
dure: 

I. Open the journal cover (refer to step l under 
the paragraph titled Loading Paper, in this sec
tion); this disables printing. 
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2. With one hand, press the clip which holds the 
cartridge in place towards the print head (see 

figure 2-2). 

Figure 2-2. Printer Cartridge Removal 

3. With the other hand, gently remove the old car
tridge. 

4. Place the new cartridge in the printer, making 
sure the ribbon is stretched firmly over the 

print head, and that the cartridge is firmly in 
place. The ribbon may be tightened by turning 
the small knob on the cartridge (see figure 2-3). 

Figure 2-3. Adjusting Ribbon Tension 
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Character Set 

The character set is determined by the character 
generator located in main memory. The character set 
is a factory option (see the last digit of the configura
tor, figure 1-2). Code assignments and character sets 
are specified in section 5 of this manual. 

Print Field Density 

The standard print density is 12 characters per 
inch (cpi) (4.72 characters per cm.). The print densi
ty may be programmatically changed to 16 cpi (6.3 
cpc), 8 cpi (3.15 cpc), or 6 cpi (2.36 cpc). The print 
density may be changed between two adjacent print 
characters within a line. 

The maximum number of characters which may be 
printed on a line at each print density is as follows: 

Print Density 
(Characters Per Inch) 

16 
12 
8 
6 

Print Speed 

Characters 
Per line 

132 
99 
66 
49 

The nominal print speed is 90 characters per sec
ond, bidirectionally. The line speed varies depending 
on the length of the line printed and the efficiency 
of the tum-around allowed by the print format. 

Bidirectional Printing 

The print head traverses the paper until all charac
ters on that line are printed. At that point, the print
er determines the most efficient route of travel to be
gin the next line of print. When printing is completed 
and a Go Idle control code is received, the print 
head moves to the home position (left margin). 

FORMS HANDLER 

Paper Requirements 

The forms handler mechanism requires pin-feed, 

fan-fold, and continuous paper. Single-ply, double
ply, or carbonless papers may be used. 

Maximum paper width is 9.5 inches (241.3 mm). 
Width between the detachable edges is 8.5 inches 
(215.9 mm). Maximum usable print width is 8.25 
inches (209.6 mm). 

Vertical Line Spacing 

Under the default condition, paper is advanced in 
116 inch (4.2 mm) steps (0.167 ± 0.017 inch [4.24 ± 
0.43 mm]). Control codes exist which change the 
pitch of the vertical spacing to multiples of 1124 inch 
(l.06 mm) steps (maximum line advance 99/24 inches 
[104.94 mm]). 

When vertical line spacing is 118 inch (3.2 mm) or 
less, overlapping between lines may occur. 

Vertical Spacing Speed 

The minimum vertical spacing speed is 6 inches 
(152.4 mm) per second. The time to advance one line 
at the standard 116 inch (4.2 mm) vertical spacing is 
typically 80 msec (milJiseconds). The optional 118 
inch (3.2 mm) spacing typically requires 70 msec; 11 
4 inch (6.4 mm) spacing typically requires 90 msec. 

Length of Page 

The length of page used by the Top-of-Page con
trol is selectable via control codes. A host may se
lect the page length by specifying the number of 
lines on a document. The default condition is 11 
inches (279.4 mm) or, as a Burroughs field. engineer
ing selectable option, the length can be set at 5.5 
inches (139.7 cm). 

Out of Paper Detection 

When printing is approximately one inch (25.4 
mm) from the bottom of the last sheet of paper, the 
Out-of-Paper signal halts printing on a line boundary. 
The ALERT indicator blinks, and the •udible alert, 
if present, sounds. If the printer has a validation 
chute, it closes; opening the journal door turns off 
the indicators. When paper has been properly 
loaded, printing automatically continues. 
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Loading Paper 

Use the following procedure: 

1. Open the journal cover by turning the knob or 

key on the top, right corner of the cover. This 
turns the alarms off and disables printing (see 
figure 2-4). 

Figure 2-4. Removal of Printer Top Cover 

2. Lift the tear-off blade. This retracts the feed 2-5). 
pins so that paper may be inserted (see figure 

• 

Figure 2-5. Lifting Paper Tear-Off Blade 
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3. Fold comer of paper so that it slides easily un 2-6). 
der the print head. Insert the paper (see figure 

Figure 2-6. Inserting Paper 

4. Align pin feed holes in the paper with the pins, 
and drop the tear-off blade. This engages the 

paper (see figure 2-7). 

Figure 2-7. Aligning Paper Pin Feed Holes 
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5. Finally, align the top of the paper (refer to the 
following paragraph, titled Paper Alignment). 

(See figure 2-8.) 

Figure 2-8. Aligning the Paper to the Top-of-Page Position 

Paper Alignment 

The journal cover must be open when aligning 
paper for a new or initial top-of-page position. When 
the journal cover is open, pressing the LINE FEED 
switch resets the top-of-page positioning count. 

To align the paper: 

1. Open journal door. 
2. Position paper to desired location using LINE 

FEED. 
3. Close journal door. 

The LINE FEED switch must be held for one sec
ond before the printer enters the Slew mode. When 
the journal cover is open, pressing the LINE FEED 
switch advances the paper in 1124 inch (1.06 mm) in
crements as follows: 

114 inch (6.4 mm) line = 6 increments/line. 
116 inch (4.2 mm) line = 4 increments/line. 
1/8 inch (3.2 mm) line = 3 increments/line. 

When the. top edge of the paper is aligned with the 
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tear-off blade, the line of print is 1.55 inches (39.37 
mm) below the top edge of the page. 

Journal Cover 

Whenever the journal cover is opened, printing 
ceases. When the cover is closed, the print head 
moves to the home position before printing 
automatically continues at the proper location. While 
the journal cover Is open, the printer status is 
Operator Attention. 

Single Line Validation Mechanism 
(Optional) 

The single line validation chute must be opened 
before a document can be inserted or removed. The 
chute opens only when the print head is driven into 
the end of travel (cammed) position. 

The single line validation document sensor is ac
tive only when the print head is not in the cammed . 
position; thus, it does not indicate that the operator 
has actually inserted or removed the form. 



Single Line Validation Operation 

Receipt of the Form Required control code causes 
the print head to move into the cammed position, 
thus opening the chute for a document. The ALERT 
indicator operates continuously in Blinking mode un
til the operator inserts the document and presses the 
CONT switch. The chute then closes and forms 
presence is checked before operation continues. If 
the form is not inserted at this time, the Form Re
quired operator is executed again. Printing occurs 
until a Release Form control code is received. The 
chute is then opened by driving the print head into 
the cammed position. Again, the ALERT indicator 
operates continuously in Blinking mode until the op-

erator presses the CONT switch, whereupon the 
chute closes and the printer resumes operation. 

The optional audible alert sounds only once for 0.5 
seconds for each Forms Action operation. 

Depth of Single Line Validation 
Chute 

The distance from the base of the print line to the 
bottom edge of the document can be adjusted from 
3/8 inch (9.5 mm) to 2-114 inches (57.2 mm). Depth 
must be adjusted by a Burroughs Field Engineer. A 
minimum margin of one inch (25 .4 mm) is required 
above the print line. 
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SECTION 3 
PRINT CHARACTERS 

CHARACTER GENERATION 

Character fonts are generated by the combination 
of a basic ROM pattern and print control algorithms. 
The algorithms are initiated by control characters. 

A representative font for each character in the 
standard printer is shown in the following figures: 

Figure 3-1. 7-Pin Alphanumeric (Upper and Lower 
Case) 

Figure 3-2. 7-Pin Symbols 
Figure 3-3. Expanded-Protected Numeric Symbols 
Figure 3-4. Expanded-Protected Alphabetic (Upper Case 

Only) 
Figure 3-5. Expanded Characters (Samples Only) 
Figure 3-6. International Characters 
Figure 3-7. 9-Pin Alphanumeric (Upper Case Only) 

111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 

Figure 3.1. 7-Pin Alphanumeric (Upper and Lower Case) 
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Figure 3-2. 7-Pin Symbols 

.. ___ .. ..... ..-... ---... .............. _.. .. .. 
. ..rr•,.... . ... ..r•t ,.,r-... ,... ·--••,•r· •-• 

..rr· ,,... . ... ,.. .... ••• . ..rr· •-• •1•• ••• ••• ......... r' ........ •-• ••• ••r ••• .... r .. -· ·- .. ,.... •••• 
.,..... ...tr' ••~ ..... r, ..... ••• •-., .. _.,r· __ ......... .. ............. _, ·~ ............. ,... •-• 

·--~~ ~··-~ .. - , .... -...... ~.... -----.... -· .... 
••r ••• ••r:=~=~ "~r~ -••r~=:;;iit :::: 
t•r ••• ........ _ . ..1r· ·•· ... r· •••• 
••• t•1 ........... , .. _ _............ . ... r.. •••• .................. ,,.,, . .Ar•••,... ...tr' •••• , ... --~........ ..... ... .•. ... . .. ,... . ... 

t•t ., ....... ....,.... ,., .. ___ ,..r, . ..rr' •••• ,......... ..... .... ~.... .._........... ,..._, ...• 

111111 ti 1111111111111 ! 11111111 

•1001111111111111111111111111 

Figure 3-3. Expanded-Protected Numeric Symbols 
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_,.;._J :;;~~:; .. , ... r~~=;1., ;:;;~::;a.. : •• 
_,.tp•, .. _ ••• •• .., ,.. ••• ., .. J ·-
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a .... ., '-•ti ..... ........ 't•llf ,.,,..... .... .. ... , •• 

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• .,.,~ ,.,r -·· ... ... ... ... ... ... ,, ..... l-· 
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1111111111111111111111 

111!1111111 11111111 I 111111-11 

Figure 3-4. Expanded-Protected Alphabetic (Upper Case Only) 
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lllRHH 
11111n11 
~···· 
1811811 
111111111 

Figure 3-5. Expanded Characters (Samples Only) 

111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 

Figure 3-6. International Characters 



·111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 
111111111 

Figure 3-7. 9-Pin Alphanumeric (Upper Case Only) 
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CHARACTER SET ORGANIZATION 
AND CODE ASSIGNMENTS 

All fonts are selected by a 2-character control 
string. Once selected, these fonts are always used 
until a new selection is made. Receipt of any print 
code specified in figures 3-8 through 3-15 causes the 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 

0 SP 0 @ p \ p 

1 ! 1 A Q a q 

2 " 2 B R b r 

3 # 3 c s c s 

4 $ 4 D T d t 

5 % 5 E u e u 

6 & 6 F v f v 

7 I 7 G w g w 

8 ( 8 H x h x 

9 ) 9 I y i y 

10 * J z j z 

11 + ' K [ k { 

12 < L \ l I 
' I 

13 - = M l m } 

14 - > N /\ n / 
...... -15 ? 0 0 

-

Figure 3-8. Standard Print Codes (Canada and U.S.) 
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associated character to be printed. It is not necessar
y to revert to the basic character set before changing 
one optional set to another by means of a further es
cape sequence. 

"" 2 

3 4 5 6 7 
-

0 SP 0 @ p \ p 

1 ! 1 A Q a q 

2 " 2 8 R b r 

3 £ 3 c s c s 

-
4 $ 4 D T d t 

5 % 5 E u e u 

6 & 6 F v f v 

7 ' 7 G w g w 

-
8 ( 8 H x h x 

9 ) 9 I y i y 

-
10 * J z j z 

11 + ' 
K [ k { 

12 < L \ I I 
' I 

13 - = M l m } 

14 > N /\ 
-- n 

15 I ? 0 () DEL 
-

Figure 3-9. United Kingdom, France/Belgium, 

Italy Optional Print Codes 



International character sets are selected by a spe
cific ROM and a switch configuration which may be 
modified by a Field Engineer. Figures 3-10 through 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 

0 SP 0 @ p § p 

1 ! 1 A Q a q 

2 " 2 8 R b r 

3 # 3 c s c s 

4 $ 4 D T d t 

5 % 5 E u e u 

6 & 6 F v f v 

7 ' 7 G w g w 

8 ( 8 H x h x 

9 ) 9 I y i y 

10 * J z j z 

11 + ' 
K [ k { 

12 
' < L N I n 

13 - = M ) m } 

14 - > N /\ n 

15 I ? 0 0 DEL - . 

Figure 3-10. Spain/Latin American Print Codes 

3-15 illustrate these character sets and present asso
ciated control codes. 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 

0 SP 0 ~ p ' p 

1 I 1 A Q a q 

2 " 2 a R b r 

3 £ 3 c s c s 

4 $ 4 D T d t 

5 'Yo 5 E u e u 

6 & 6 F v f v 

7 ' 7 G w g w 

8 ( 8 H x h x 
-

9 ) 9 I y i y 

10 * J z j z 

11 + 
' 

K A k a 

12 < L 0 I 0 

13 - -- M u rn u 

14 > N /\ n /3 

15 I I 0 0 -

Figure 3-11. Germany/Austria/Switzerland 

Optional Print Codes 
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~2 3 4 5 6 7 ~2 3 4 5 6 7 

0 SP 0 @ p \ p 0 SP 0 0 p 
.. 
0 p 

1 ! 1 A Q a q 1 ! 1 A Q a q 

2 " 2 B R b r 2 " 2 8 R b r 

3 # 3 c s c s 3 l 3 c s c s 

4 $ 4 D T d t 4 $ 4 D T d t 

5 % 5 E u e u 5 "' 5 E .u e u /() 

6 & 6 F v f v 6 & 6 F \j f v 

7 I 7 G w g w 7 ' 7 c; 'N g w 

8 ( 8 H x h x 8 ( 8 ~l x h x 

9 ) 9 I y i y 9 ) 9 I y i y 

10 * J z J z 10 * J z J z 

11 + K 0 k 6 11 + ' 
K A k a 

12 
' < L 9 I ) 12 

' < L 0 I !IS 

13 M -- = A m a 13 M A 0 
·- = m a 

> /\ -
14 - N n 14 - > N ·u n i..i 

15 / 7 0 - 0 DEL 15 I ? 0 A. 0 a 

Figure 3-12. Portugal/Brazil Optional Print Codes Figure 3-13. Denmark/Norway Optional Print Codes 
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~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 

0 SP 0 E p "' e p 

1 ! 1 A a a Q 

2 " 2 B R b r 

3 £ 3 c s c s 

4 $ 4 D T d t 

5 % 5 E u e u 

6 & 6 F v f v 

7 I 7 G w g w 

8 ( 8 H x h x 

9 ) 9 I y i y 

10 * J z j z 

11 + I K ~ k ~ 

12 , < L ~ I a 

13 - = M {) m ~ 

14 - > N 0 n ij 

15 I ? 0 t. 0 a 

Figure 3-14. Iceland Optional Print Codes 

NINE - PIN FONT 

When the 9-pin font has been selected, 9-pin ver
sions of the numbers and upper-case letters are 
printed. The 7-pin versions of the special characters 
are used, but they are shifted down by two dots so 
that they are aligned with the 9-pin characters. 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 

0 SP 0 @ p ' p 

1 ! 1 A a a q 

2 
,, 

2 B R b r 

3 £ 3 c s c s 

4 ~· :;;> 4 D T d t 

5 % 5 E u e u 

6 & 6 F v f v 

7 
, 

7 G w g w 

8 ( 8 H x h x 

9 ) 9 I y i y 

10 * J z j z 

11 + . K A k a 
12 I < L b I 0 

13 - = M A m a 
14 - > N u n i.i 

15 I ? 0 0 -

Figure 3-15. Sweden/Finland Optional Print Codes 

Because realigning the lower-case letters would 
truncate the bottom two rows from the lower-case 
"g", "j", ••p", "q", and "y", the 7-pin upper-case 
letters are aligned and printed in place of the lower
case letters. This is illustrated in figure 3-7. 
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Expanded Characters 

When an expanded character set has been selected 
characters are modified to a font illustrated by sam
ples in figure 3-5. This option modifies the print den
sity from 12 cpi (4.72 cpc) to 6 cpi (2.36 cpc), or 
from 16 cpi (6.3 cpc) to 8 cpi (3.15 cpc). (Print speed 
is reduced to 45 cps.) 

Protected Characters 

When the protected character set has been se
lected, all following data characters are printed in 
expanded, white-on-black form. This algorithm is 
only intended for use with characters which use the 
upper seven pins in the dot matrix. Any data in the 
eighth or ninth rows is truncated, thus distorting the 
character. Refer to figures 3-3 and 3-4 for print 
fonts. 

The following should not be sent when the pro
tected subset is selected if legibility is to be main-

3-10 

tained: lower-case "g", "j", "p", "q", "y", or un
derline. 

Print speed for protected characters is 15 cps at 6 
cpi (2.36 cpc) or 20 cps at 8 cpi (3.15 cpc). 

Underline 

When the control code which puts the printer in 
the Underline mode is received, all character fonts 
are modified by an unconditional printing of al
ternate ninth row dots. The algorithm also prints 
ninth row dots between characters, forming a contin
uous underline. 

This feature degrades the legibility of any charac
ters using the eighth or ninth dot positions, including 
9-pin character sets. It does not, however, affect the 
appearance of protected character sets. 

This feature does not affect the normal print 
speed. However, because of the heavy demands it 
makes on the printer hardware, it should be used 
sparingly. It is recoT-mended that underlinebe used 
on only/one oi1iofJour successiVe full lines ,or priiii. 
;;;;i~;~.;;;:\~+,;;~~~~.,,- '.~"!i'>\~ti._>;?if;~~.:tJi\.~f"/tt.>&'~~~~"=-'·';";,- .. ,,- - . -... - ,•-' .. -., ··---eLk" '""'-·'''-'·'"',,,.'"1,'""''"~----~-~"'· 



SECTION 4 
PRINTER STATUS 

STATUS WORD D is the operator attention description (auxiliary 
status word. lower digit). 

An 8-bit !ltatu5 word indicates the status of the 
printer. The lower digit identifies the state of the 
message and buffer; the upper digit contains nags 
that continuously monitor various printer conditions: 

Status Word -+ 

Upper Digit 

87 96 85 84 
Condition Fl1tgs 

Lower Dll(lt 

83 B2 Bl BO 
Mes~age Ruffer Statu~ 

NOTE 
When an Operatnr Attention stall· li1,1 
occurs. the printer re!'\ponds to the m·x1 
POL or Group POI. without rcq11irinl! a 
Send Status command from the hu,1. 
The same applie'\ when a tran'>rni'"11n 
numher missmatch occurs. 

The status and the auxiliary status word (ref er to 
description of the Operator Attention condition, in 
this section) are transmitted together. Each status 
word is broken into two separate digits and tran!'\
mittc:d as ASCII column-3-type characters. The 4-
character status message is transmitted in response 
to a POL whenever the ho!'\t has requested the status 
hy sending a Send Statwi control word. The fol
lowing lex! format is used: 

The primary status condition" arc i1kn1ilil·d 111 l•i
hle 4-1. 

3-A. 3-R. 3-C, 3-0 

where: 

PRINTJ:R STATES 

{-fdfe'\ 
~_, ___ ..1 

The Idle state indicates that all tran!'\actions in the 
printer are completed and that any host may initiate 
a print message or loaJ the constant data field. The 

printer enter~ the Idle state only after a p11w1·r 11p 
condition, or rcceirt of a (io Idle or Canl:cl 1:on11ol 
code. 

A is the condition flags (status word. urrl·r-digil). 
B is the message huffcr status (status word. hiwl'I 

digit). 
Available 

C is the system failure dest:ription <:111xiliary "tatu' 
word. upper digit). 

The Availahle state indicates that the rnnl h11ITl·r 
contain'\ data that is terminated on a lilll' houndary. 

Lower Di&lt 
1 
2 
4 
s 
0, 3, 6-F 

Upper Digit 

B4 = 1 
B4 = 0 
BS = 1 
BS= 0 
B6 = 1 
B6 = 0 
B7 = 1 
B7 = 0 

Table 4-1. Printer Status 

Status 

Idle---
Available ~
Busy 
Error 
Undefined 

If printer options must be loaded. 
If printer options are valid. 
If operation attention is required. 
If operation attention is not required. 
If constant data field is loaded. 
If CDF is reset (contains invalid data). 
If printer error has occurred and is ready for reporting. 
If no printer failure has occurred. 
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The printer is capable of, receiving more print data; 
however, no Load CDF data is accepted. The print
er remains in this state until a Go Idle control code 
is received. 

If the host requires a form to be inserted by the 
operator, the printer remains in the Available state 
until a Forms Release command has been received 
and the form has been removed from the printer. 

Busy 

The Busy state indicates that all printer buffers are 
full. In a data comm environment, the printer trans
mits a NAK code in response to further messages 
(when there is not room for 256 characters in the 
print buffer). 

/,F "'",\ 

~,~) 
The Error state indicates that the last message re

ceived contains print format errors. The host must 
send a Cancel command. All other commands are 
ignored. 

Reload Pri 

If set, this flag (B4) indicates that the power in the 
printer has been initialized or interrupted, and that 
any data loaded by the host should be reloaded. The 
flag is reset following the first Poll or Group Poll to 
which the printer responds. 

Constant Data Field (CDF) Loaded 

If set, the CDF flag (B6) indicates that the CDF 
contains valid data. The flag is reset whenever data 
in the CDF has been destroyed. The host should 
monitor this flag to be sure that the constant data 
field is loaded with a valid message before sending 
an Insert CDF command. 

Operator Attention 

If set, this flag (B5) indicates that the printer is 
awaiting operator action and is unable to perform 
any further print tasks. Further print data may be 
sent to the printer if allowed by the associated status 
bits. 

4-2 

The type of operator attention required is indi
cated by the lower digit of the auxiliary status word: 

Auxiliary Status Word -> 

Upper Digit Lower Digit 

B7 B6 B5 B4 B3 B2 Bl BO 
Printer Failure Code Operator Attention Code 

The auxiliary status word is divided into two 
separate digits, each transmitted as an ASCII col
umn 3 character. 

The following types of operator attention are iden
tified in the printer: 

Lower Digit 

0 

Operator Action 

Operational (no operation 
required). 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

8 - F 

Insert form. 
Remove form. 
Close cover. 
Clear transport jam. 
Load paper. 
Transmission number error; 
duplicate message ignored. 
Transmission number error; 
messages lost. 
Undefined. 

Printer Failure 

If set, this flag indicates that a printer failure has 
been detected. If an error log is being maintained by 
the host, it should read the printer failure data. The 
type of system failure is indicated by the upper digit 
of the auxiliary status word. 

The following types of Operator Attention are 
identified in the upper digit of the auxiliary status 
word: 

Upper Digit 

0 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 - F 

Problem 

No errors have occurred since last query. 
Memory parity error. 
RAM test failed during confidence test. 
ROM hash check failed during confidence test. 
Timer-counter chip defective during confidence test. 
Transport jam or print mechanism failure. 
Undefined. 



SECTION 5 
PRINTER CODE DEFINITIONS AND 

ASSIGNMENTS 

PRINTER CONTROLS 

The following paragraphs describe the characters 
used to control the printer. These control characters 
are not printed, and unless otherwise indicated, are 

not stored in the print buff er. Refer to figure 5-1 for 
control code assignments. Refer to appendices A 
through C for samples and programmer aids. 

BASIC CONTROLS ESCAPED(ESCICONTROLS 

~ 0 1 7 ~ 7 3 

0 NUL OLE POLL 0 S7 SEND 
STATUS 

1 SOH . SEL 1 E7 . 
2 . . . 2 P7 GO 

IDLE 

3 EXT . FSL 3 S9 ... 
4 EOT . BSL 4 E9 . 
5 ENO NAK . 5 . LOAD 

CDF 

6 ACK SYN . 6 FORM INSERT 
REQUIRED CDF 

7 BEL/CON . . 7 RELEASE SET 
FORM UNDERSCORE 

8 . CAN . 8 RESET . UNDERSCORE 

9 HT . . 9 
LEFT JUSTIFY . 
IH-ll 

A NL . . A FORM RIGHT JUSTIFY 
LENGTH IH-RI 

B VT ESC 
. 

B . . 
c FF . . c . CPl-16 

I 
D CR . . 
E so . . 

D . CPl-12 
I LINE ADV . 

E . 
INCREMENT 

I 
F SI . . F . . -- I 

• RESERVED 

Figure 5-1. Printer Control Code Assignments 
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Insert Constant Data Field (CDF) 
1-8, 3-6 

If the Insert CDF control code is in a print mes
sage, the printer replaces it with the contents of the 
CDF. This code may be positioned anywhere in the 
print message where normal text data is allowed. It 
is stored in the print buffer and may be inserted in 
multiple locations, if desired. If the CDF is reset, 
and thus contains no valid data, this code is ignored. 

The CDF data format is controlled by the position-

data and conditions within the printer. It should be j 
used sparingly and with complete knowledge of the 
printer conditions. Its effect is similar to. a wer-on .. ~n~~°-~ -~~~L.;".;;.'-".; 

This code halts printing and resets the print buffer, 
CDF, and flags within the printer. ~~o 
way of determin!ngif printi!lgjs.JQtally aborted, par: 
tially aborted .• oLnoiaffecte~, 
the printer will be in the Idle state. 
~ ..:._tc··"·:~=;·:;:,_~::::::,:::::::L":.~..._,.~l· ·· 0••-:--

ell {B'"EL) 0-7 -~~~' 

ing codes in the CDF. If positioning information is If this code appears in the same line of data as 
not included, the first character in the CDF buffer other characters, the ALERT indicator (and optional 
prints immediately after the last character preceding audible alert) is turned on for 0.5 seconds for each 
the Insert CDF code. Each Insert CDF code in a Bell code in the line. These alerts take place prior 

message counts as one character space in the print t·. to. th·e···. print. ·i.ng of. char.ac.ters. Onlx .the. ijr~t .. 1.1.. ... ~.l .. l · \ buffer. • codes in a~_..ar . .e-ellse.d;. ~~JlL.ilrul~~-8:!"[- 1: 

' ignorecI. This code may be sent in the message any-
Load Constant Data Field (CDF) wflere~-normal text data is allowed. J 

8 3 ~,,.,-~r .... ~,., n~~~~---,,,,,-,"·~---~-"'-·.~,,..,,.~~~~~2.c.c~:;;~:-_·'"'~ 

1- , -5 ,_Escape (ESC) 1-8 

A message that loads the CDF may only be initi
ated when the printer is in the Idle state. If it is re
ceived at any other time, the printer enters the Error 
state. 

This message is initiated and terminated by Load 
CDF codes. All data between the first and second 
Load CDF codes is inserted into the CDF. This in
cludes the print positioning codes. All data in the 
CDF is inserted into the print message as indicated 
by each individual message. 

The terminating Load CDF must be part of the 
same message as the initial Load CDF. If an ETX 
is encountered while the code is being loaded, then 
a terminating Load CDF is assumed. 

The Load CDF data may be sent as part of a mes
sage to be printed if it is the first data field trans
mitted. This CDF data is used if the associated mes
sage contains an Insert CDF code. 

The CDF is reset whenever the Load CDF code 
is immediately followed by another Load CDF code. 
The CDP can also be reset under certain transmis
sion error conditions. 

Whenever power is turned off or lost, the CDF is 
reset and must be reloaded before further use. See 
appendix C for an example of how the CDP is 
loaded. 

~~--~·-·~·,..;--,-,,., 

ICancel 1-8 

This code is provided as a means of resetting all 
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This code must precede any of the control codes 
designated as escaped controls in figure 5-1. This 
code is stored in the print buffer if the associated 
control code is also .~J~ the print buffer. 

Send Status~ 
Receipt of this code causes the printer to respond 

to the next POL message by transmitting both the 
status and auxiliary status words. A total of fcur sta
tus characters are sent. 

Status conditions and bit assignments are specified 
in section 4, titled Printer Status. 

Form Required 1-8, 7-6 

If the single-line validation option is in operation, 
receipt of the Form Required control code causes 
the printer to check the form sensors to determine 
if the required form is present. Printing does not 
commence unless this form has been inserted. This 
control code is stored in the message buffer until 
processed. It is ignored if single-line validation is not 
implemented. 

If this code follows a partial line of data in the 
message buffer, it causes this line to print before the 
printer requests the form. Subsequent data is left
justified to position zero. 

1 Release Form 1-B, 7-7 

If single-line validation is in operation, receipt of 



this control code causes the printer to require that 
the CONT switch be pressed before the printer resu
mes operation. The printer remains in the Available 
state until the CONT switch is pressed. This controf 
code is stored in the message buffer until processed. 
It is ignored if single-line validation is not imple
mented. 

If this code follows a partial line of data in the 
message buffer, it causes this line to print before the 
printer releases the form. Subsequent data is left-jus
tified to position zero. 

Go Idle 1-B, 3-2 

Receipt of this control code causes the printer to 
stop processing receive data, to print all data re
ceived prior to the GO IDLE, to enter the IDLE 
state, and to cause the printer status to be made 
available to the host system. 

Form Length 1-B, 7-A 

Receipt of this c<;>Ql.rnLs.tring specifies th~ form 
l!_~p:of-Page command or FORM flEED 
switch advances the paper by the amount specified 
by this instruction less the number of lines already 
printed on the page. If this control string is not sent 
to !11.~ ... ru:ill~L.Jhe prififerTitITiZeSa default conaifion 
oTTfTnches (279".4~m.mr'"-- · -
_,""1l!<l"_,,..~.,,.,..,.~ 

This control string is stored in the message buffer. 
After all characters preceding the control string are 
processed, the new form length definition is imple
mented. 

Example (for I I-inch [279.4 mm] format): 

1-B, 7-A, 3"2, 3-6, 3-4 

The maximum form length which may be specified 
is 999/24 inches or 41.625 inches. 

Test Printer 1-B, 3-3 

This control code, operative only when the printer 
is in the Idle mode, causes the printer to execute the 
confidence test. The printer memory and system reg
isters are reset as in power up and must be reinitia
lized. 

DATA FORMAlTING 
Messages received may contain the print format

ting information described in the following 
paragraphs. 

The basic format of the messages is: 

1. Send Interrupt control code (optional). 
2. Insert Form control code (if validation option is 

implemented). 
3. Print message and Print control codes. 
4. Remove Form control code (if validation option 

is implemented). 
5. Go Idle control code (optional). 

Initiate Printing 
Printing commences when a full message block of 

data is received. 
Printing may also be initiated when valid data has 

been terminated by an End-of-Line control code or 
when a full line of data has been received. After 
printing a full line, a new line control is automatical
ly inserted. 

End-of-Line control codes are: 
Carriage Return Go Idle 
Vertical Tab Form Requested 
New Line Form Released 
Form Feed 

!Cine ~dvance Tncremen1: 1·~8, 3-E, 
i 3-m 3-n -~·-··-~'"~·-······-.~ 

Receipt of this control code specifies the distance 
the paper advances for each line advance. The de
fault line advance increment is 1/6 inch (4.2 mm). 
The control code is stored in the message buffer. Af
ter all preceding characters are processed, the line 
advance size is updated. 

The control string to define the line advance is: 
1-B, 3-E, 3-m, 3-n 

Where m and n are the second digits of ASCII 
decimal column-3-type digits which define the size of 
the advance in 1/24 inch (1 mm) increments accord-
ing. to the f~.ta~~-.'"~w·-- .. 
--~· Line Advance 'Dista~ce 

~~ '~ 

0 I 1/24 inch (I mm) 
0 2 1/12 inch (2.1 mm) ... 
0 3 1/8 inch (3.2 mm) 
0 4 1/6 inch (4.2 mm) 
0 5 5/24 inch (5.3 mm) 
0 6 1/4 inch (6.4 mm) 
0 7 7/24 inch (7.4 mm) 
0 8 1/3 inch (8.5 mm) 
0 9 3/8 inch (9.5 mm) 
I 0 5/12 inch (10.6 mm) 
1 I 11124 inch (11.7 mm) 
I 2 1/2 inch (12.7 mm) 

\ I 3 13/24 inch (13.8 mm) 
I 4 7/12 inch (14.8 mm) 

'J 5 15/24 inch (15.9 mm) 
I 6 2/3 inch (16.9 mm) 
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Leading zeros must be specified. The line advance 
increment can range from zero to 99/24 inches. 

is to be printed at a density of 12 characters per inch 
(4.72 cpc). Since this densi1}'. is the default state of 
the printer, this code is required only wnen fr is nee: 
essary to return to 12 cpi (4.72 cpc) after printing at 
16 cpi (6.3 cpc). A print line at this density may con
tain a maximum of 99 characters. r~::::~:=~~~:~:~~um fill pre- . I ceding data to be printed. All data following this /i-·l'i':·--~-···· ~--········ ···· 

code is left-justified to position zero. Since no line I\ .:>et Underscore 1-8, 3-7 
) feed occurs, overprinting may result. / \ . . . 
/ r·r ............. ~ ............. (-··N-· .. .. ... . . .-----~·--J.r \ Receipt of this control code causes all followmg 
1 r<jew Line [) ~Q':'A~·w····- I \characters to be underlined until a Reset Underscore 

1 (control code is received. 
i .• 

-r-·""'.·''"" 

11 Reset Underscore 1-8, 3-8 Any data preceding this control code is printed. 

\ After printing, the forms handler vertical spaces one 
line. Data immediately following this code is left-jus" 

;:::s po;:;~~;~) o:c ----( 
. Receipt of this control code causes underlining of \ 

Any data preceding this code is printed. The pape\ 

~:;~:~~i~0 ct~~e t~~ l~~j~s~;;~.!~~-~~~;~!~;~j 
Vertical Tab (VT) 0-8 

Any data preceding this control code is printed. 
The paper then vertically spaces as described below. 
All data immediately following this code is left-justi
fied to position zero. 

The Vertical Tab instruction consists of three 
characters. The first character is the Vertical Tab 
code. The next two ASCII decimal digits specify the 
number of vertical line spaces to be executed 
(relative to the present position). 

Each line increment is that defined by the Line 
Advance Increment control (default 1/6 inch [4.2 
mm]). The data format is: <VT> <high order char
acter> <low order character>. Thus, to advance 
the paper 25 lines would require: 

0-B, 3-2, 3-5 

A Vertical Tab 0 code performs no operation. 

CPl-16 1-8, 3-C 

This control code specifies that all following data 
is to be printed at a density of 16 characters per inch 
(6.3 cpc). A print line at this density may contain a 
maximum of 132 characters. 

CPl-12 1-8, 3-D 

This control code specifies that all data following 
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1 subseque~: .. ~~ta -~~~r,~~~~rs to ~~o~: ..... _ ... _._j 
·Horizontal Positioning 

An absolute horizontal position is indicated by 
four code characters. The first character is the 
horizontal position code. It may be either a horizon
tal position and left-justified data field (H-L), or a 
horizontal position and right-justified data field (H-R) 
code. The next three characters are ASCII decimal 
digits which specify the absolute data field position. 
The first print position is designated 0. 

Left-Justify Data 1-8, 3-9 
1-B, 3-9 <Horizontal position at which extreme left 
character prints> <Data to be printed> 

The left-justified, horizontal position code (H-L) 
and the associated positioning data characters desig
nate the horizontal position at which the extreme left 
character in the data field prints. All following char
acters appear to the right of this character. 

Example: 
1-B, 3-9, 3-0, 3-1, 3-5, 3-9, 3-8, 3-7, 3-6 

The print field starts at position 15 and prints 
"9876" with the 9 in position 15 and the 6 in posi
tion 18. When a left-justified field crosses the End
of-Line boundary, the data is broken at the bound
ary and the data field continues at position 0 on the 
next line. 

Example (16 cpi): 
1-B, 3-9, 3-1, 3-2, 3-5 PRINTIHIS 

POSITION 0 123 ... 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 
P R N T T H 

IS 



Right-Justify Data 1-8, 3-A Because this control string is the printer default 
condition, it is only used if another font has been 

1-B, 3-A <Horizontal position at which extreme previously selected. 
right character prints> .•·" · ,,,,,,g •• '''"'''''''"······ ...... ,,.,,, 

The right-justified, horizontal position control cod~~ ' Expanded Character Sei'lE'"7r 
(H-R) and the associated positioning characters indi
cate the position where the extreme right character 
in the data field prints. All following characters ap
pear to the left of this position. 

Example: 
1-B, 3-A, 3-0, 3-4, 3-1, 3-5, 3-4, 3-3, 3-2 

The print field terminates at position 41 and prints 
"5432". The 5 is printed in position 38, and the 2 in 
position 41. Further position codes or control codes 
are field delimiters. 

CHARACTER SET DEFINITION 

The following paragraphs list character sets and 
related control code strings. Refer to section 3 
font details. 

Standard Character Set (S 7) 

Receipt of the control code string "1-B, 7-0" 
lects the standard font. 

.. Receipt of the control code string " 1-B, 7-1" se
lects a double-width character font. 

Protected Character Set (P 7) 

Receipt of the control code string "1-B, 7-2" se
lects a white-on-black character font. .. -., · · • · ··· 

Receipt of the control code string "1-B, 7-3" se
lects the 9-pin font. 

nded Nine-Pin Font (E 9) 
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SECTION 6 
ERROR CONDITIONS AND 

ASSOCIATED RESULTS 

PRINT CHARACTERS 

The printer attempts to print all print characters 
received. The character printed is determined by the 
character generator. Column 0 or 1 codes are not 
printed; these codes are processed as control charac
ters or are ignored as specified in figure 5-1. 

ERRORS IN CONTROL 
MESSAGES 

Horizontal Position Error 

The printer enters the Error state if the associated 
tab positioning code indicates that printing should 
begin outsid~ the boundary of the. print line. The 
printer also enters the Error state if the data associ
ated with a Horizontal-tab, Right-justify command is 
large enough to exceed the left margin. A Cancel 
command must be sent to reset the printer. These 
print lines must be re-sent to the printer using the 
proper positioning codes or a smaller data field. 

Conflicts' Between Right and Left
Justified Data 

An error is declared when a left-justified horizon
tal position is followed by a right-justified horizontal 
position which would cause overprinting. The printer 
enters the Error state. The print line must be cleared 
and the data re-sent in such a way that the two data 
fields do not overlap. 

CDF Buffer Overflow 

The printer enters the Error state if an attempt is 
made to load the printer with more than 132 charac
ters. If this occurs, the printer must be reset with a 
Cancel command. 

Loading CDF While Printer Status 
is Not Idle 

The printer enters the Error state if a Load CDP 
control code is received when the printer is not in 
the Idle state. A Cancel command is required to re-

set the Error state. The data associated with the 
Load CDP command is ignored. 

The host should ensure that the printer is in the 
Idle state by sending a Go Idle control code before 
sending the Load CDP message. 

Memory Parity Error 

Any memory parity error causes the system error 
log flag in the status word to be set. The system er
ror should be read by the host. The operator 
ALERT indicator is lit and the system must be re
paired. 

On all interfaces, the printer attempts to bring the 
carrier motors and forms movement to an orderly 
stop before halting. 

Test Printer Command Received 
While Printer Not Idle 

The printer enters the Error state upon receipt of 
the Test Printer control code if the printer is not 
Idle. This command is ignored and a Cancel com
mand is required to reset the Error state. The host 
should ensure that the printer is in the Idle state be
fore sending the Test Printer command by first send
ing a Go Idle command. 

Transport Jam 

A transport jam is considered a catastrophic fail
ure. Power is removed from the carrier and forms 
motors and the ALERT indicator is turned on. The 
printer must be powered down, the jam cleared, and 
the printer powered on before printing can resume. 

The printer enters the Error state and the report 
system error status flag is set and operates normally. 
The Error state cannot be cleared by command of 
host. 

Transmission Parity Error 

Transmission parity errors are handled by the pro
tocol. 
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SECTION 7 
THE DATA COMMUNICATIONS 

INTERFACES 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The printer is available with the following inter
faces: 

I. RS-232-C Asynchronous and Synchronous In
terfaces. 

2. TOI Interface. 
3. BDAA Interface. 

fL/0 
RS-232-C ASYNCHRONOUS AND 
SYNCHRONOUS INTERFACES 

Data Communications Features 

The following paragraphs describe the character 
coding, message formatting, and error detection used 
by the printer in communicating with the host. 

Modes of Operation 

Data received by the printer is stored in a ring 
buffer. This means that as printing progresses, the 
available buffer area increases. When printing is 
complete, the entire buffer is available. The printer 
is defined to be busy whenever the available buffer 
area will not hold 255 characters. The printer goes 
to the Available state when printing has progressed 
to the point where more than 256 characters are 
available in the buffer. 

While busy, the printer NAK's any Select. Fast 
Select and Broadcast Select can be performed while 
the printer is busy; however, if the transmitted text 
does not fit in the buffer (is over 256 characters), 
then the message is ignored and NAK'd (unless the 
printer is one of the non-addressed printers in a 
Broadcast Select). 

The printer transmits its status to the host under 
two conditions: 

I. It has received a Send Status code. 
2. Operator attention is required, or the printer 

enters the Error state. 

When one of these conditions occurs, the printer 
responds to the next poll or group poll. 

Character Coding 

Character coding is formatted as defined in figures 
3-8 and 5-1. 

Communications Control 
Characters 

The following communications control characters 
directly affect the transmission or receipt of data by 
the printer: 

Character Code Definition 

NUL 0-0 Time Fill. 
SOH 0-1 Start of Heading. 
STX 0-2 Start of Text. 
ETX 0-3 End of Text. 
EOT 0-4 End of Transmission. 
ENQ 0-5 Enquiry. 
ACK 0-6 Acknowledge. 
CON 0-7 Contention (same as BEL). 
NAK 1-5 Negative Acknowledge. 
SYN 1-6 Synchronous Idle. 
POL 7-0 Poll. 
SEL 7-1 Select. 
FSL 7-3 Fast Select. 
BSL 7-4 Broadcast Select. 
RVI 1-0, 3-C Reverse Interrupt. 

Illegal Characters 

An illegal character is defined as a character hav
ing incorrect parity, or a control character appearing 
incorrectly in a predefined sequence. The printer 
tests each character received for correct parity and 
accepts control characters only in the sequence de
fined for the communications procedure being em
ployed. 

Data Error Checking 

Upon receipt of a message, the printer employs 
two types of error checking. The first is a character 
parity check using the eighth bit of each received 
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character as the parity bit. The second is a longitu
dinal binary sum (without carry) of each of the seven 
data bits of the received characters following the 
SOH code, up to and including the ETX code. This 
sum is contained in the Block Check Character 
(BCC) which also contains a character parity bit. If 
the tests for character parity within the text of the 
message and the BCC are correct, the printer re
sponds with an ACK character. If either error check 
fails, the printer responds with a N AK character. 

Printer Address 

The printer address (AD I, AD2) is set by the Field 
Engineer via internal switches. 

The Group Poll address (GPI, GP2) is also set by 
the Field Engineer via internal switches. It is inde
pendent of the individual address of the printer. 

Transmission Numbers (XMT#) 

Three options exist for transmission numbers: no 
transmission numbers, transmission numbers alter
nating between ASCII characters 0 and 1, or trans
mission numbers cycling through the ASCII charac
ters 0, l, 2 .... 9. 

If no transmission numbers are used, then a single 
ASCII digit transmission number is tolerated and 
ignored in received messages. No transmission num
bers are included in the headers of messages to the 
host. No transmission number checking is performed 
on Broadcast Select. 

If transmission numbers are used, then the trans
mission number initially expected is ''O'' for regular 
and Fast Select. Every message received has its 
transmission number compared to the expected 
transmission number. If the values match, then the 
message is accepted. If the expected transmission 
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number is the successor of the received transmission 
number, then the message is ignored, and the 
operator is informed through the auxiliary status 
byte that a duplicate message has been received. 
Any other non-match causes the message to be 
ignored and the operator to be informed through the 
auxiliary status byte that a message has been lost. 

After every Select or Fast Select, the expected 
transmission number is set to the successor of the 
received transmission number of the message. If the 
received transmission number is not a digit, then the 
appropriate expected transmission number is set to 
''O''. 

The send transmission number is initialized to 
''O''. 

Communications Procedures 

The printer can use any of the following multipoint 
communications procedures for transmitting and re
ceiving data: 

Poll 
Group Poll 
Select 
Fast Select 
Broadcast Select (Modified) 

Multipoint Contention may be used on a line 
which has one or more printers located on it. The 
printers will ignore the protocol and will never con
tend for service. 

Poll (POL) 

The polling procedure is used to transmit status to 
the host. The polling procedure and its associated 
notes are illustrated in figure 7-1. 



!:ll2ll 
EQT (NOTE 1) 
AD1 "YOU ARE" 
AD2 
POL 
ENO 

,------
1 

I 
I 

EQT I 
I 
I 

(USUALLY CONTINUE POLLING) 

I 
~-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RVI ACK 

(NOTE 4) 

IL (NOTE3l ------1 
EQT 

NAK (NOTE 2) 

(NO TRAFFIC) 
EQT 

PRINTER 

SOH 
AD1 "I AM" 
AD2 

[XM#) 
STX 

STATUS DIGIT HI 
STATUS DIGIT LO 
AUX. STATUS DIGIT HI 
AUX. STATUS DIGIT LO 

ETX 
BCC 

EQT 

[ ] INDICATES OPTION 

Figure 7-1. POL 

Notes to figure 7-1: , 
l. This EOT may have been the termination for a previous 

transmission sequence. To minimize the effect of noise, the 
polling sequence may follow immediately. 

2. If the host receives a message for which the character parity 
or block check tests fail, the NAK character is transmitted, 
calling for repeat of the transmission. This action can be re
peated n times (n may be equal to zero) at which time, if the 
test fails, an error is recorded by the host and an EOT char
acter is transmitted, terminating the transmission sequence. 

The printer transmits the same message when next polled. 
3. If the printer does not receive an ACK, NAK, or EOT char

acter, it may retain its message and remain inactive. The 
host times out and transmits an EOT character, thereby ter
minating the transmission sequence. The printer transmits 
the same message when next polled. 

4. Reverse Interrupt (RVI) may be used by the host only after 
reception of a valid message which would result in a positive 
acknowledgement. Instead of sending ACK, the host sends 
Reverse Interrupt (1-0, 3-C). 
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Group Poll (GPL) 

The GPL procedure is an option of the standard 

!1Qil 

EOT 
GPt (NOTE 21 
GP2 GROUP ADDRESS 
POL 
ENQ 

multipoint procedure. The GPL procedure and its as
sociated notes are illustrated in figure 7-2. 

PRINTER GROUP 

B 

!NOTE JI 

!NOTE 11 
NO PHINTER IN 
GROUP OUTPUT READY ,----

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I _I ' 

GK 
!NOTE 51 

Nt 

(~I 

• 

USUALL V CONTINUE POLLING 

EJr 

R~I • ACK !NOTE 61 

L 
!NOTE 111 

R~I • ACK (NOTE 61 

L 
L 

!NOTE 111 

A! 

E NTR CONTINUE GROUP POLLING OR OT CO OL S 
SELECT OR GOES TO CONTENTION !NOTE 101 

I 

I 

I 

EOT 

J 

E!T 
.1 

+ 
EDT 

.1 

r+ AD 
SOH 

1 (NOTE4) 
AD 2 PRINTER ADDRESS 

x ST 
ST 
H 

ATUS DIGIT HI 
ATUS DIGIT LO 

AU X. STATUS DIGIT HI 
X. STATUS DIGIT LO AU 

ET x 
BC c 

!NOTE 71 

E~T . t 
~A 

!NOTE 81 
SOH 

.J 
Dl (NOTE 4) 

A D2 PRINTER ADDRESS 
TX s 

s TATUS DIGIT HI 
TATUS DIGIT LO s 

A UX. STATUS DIGIT HI 
UX. STATUS DIGIT LO 

TX 

A 

E 
B cc 

!NOTE 71 

i 
EOT 

J 
so H 

CONT 

REAi 

INUES UNTIL LAST OUTPUT 
DY PRINTER HAS TRANS

MITTED 

EiT !NOTE 91 

Figure 7-2. Group Polling 

Notes for figure 7-2: 
1. This procedure is used to reduce the overhead in a. network 

of printers where several are located at one locauon ~n a 
communications line. The receipt of one Group Poll, if no 
printers are output ready, results in one response from the 
group. Thus, control can pass to the next gr_!>up. In peri~ds 
of low activity, the control is able to go through the polling 
list determining the output status of all printers with only 
one Poll to each location, not each printer. If multiple print
ers are output-ready at a location, they are allowed to trans
mit in sequence in response to one Poll. Select, Broadcast, 
Fast Select, etc'., are not affected by this polling procedure. 

2. In this procedure, the polling sequence follows the same 
format as a normal Poll and uses the normal Poll character. 
Group Poll is controlled by the printer address and 
configuration set-up. 

3. When the Poll is received by the group addressed, the out
put ready printer closest to the host or modem is the first 
to respond. 

4. Each message sent in response to a Group Poll contains the 
individual responding address of the printer. 

S. If the host detects an error in the message received in re-
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sponse to a Group Poll, normal polling error recovery is 
used. 

6. Under this procedure, the host must be sure when it replies 
ACK to a message that buffer space exists, or is available 
for the next message that could result from another output
ready printer. 

7. As soon as ACK is received from the host, the next output
ready printer transmits. 

8. When ACK is received from the host and no printers re
main output-ready, it is the responsibility of the last printer 
in the concatenation string to transmit the ·final EOT. 

9. If the printer does not receive an ACK, NAK, or RVI char
acter, it retains its message and remains inactive. The host 
times out and transmits EOT, there&y terminating the trans
mission sequence. The message is retransmitted when next 
polled. 

10. The same error recovery procedure described in figure 7-1 
is used with this procedure. 

11. Reverse interrupt (RVI) may be used by the host only after 
reception of a valid message which would result in a 
positive acknowledgement. Instead of sending ACK, the 
host sends RVI. 



1. All printers within the same group address must 
be on the same concatenation. 

2. A printer with data to transmit blocks propaga
tion of the request-to-send and clear-to-send 
signals over the data set interface lines until re
leased by a successful transmission to the host 
(receipt of ACK or EOT characters from host). 
The host may terminate a Group Poll sequence 
at any time by transmitting EOT or RVI instead 
of ACK. 

3. The EOT character is not transmitted by a 
printer detecting a request-to-send signal sent 
by any other printer more remote from the data 
set in the concatenation. 

4. No printer transmits until it receives, in re
sponse to its request-to-send signal, a clear-to
send signal from a printer closer to the data set 
in the concatenation. 

t!.Q.§1 

EO T (NOTE I I 
ADl "YOU ARE" 
AD2 
SEL 
ENO 

EQT !NOTE 2) 

Data received by the host in response to a Group 
Poll is in order from the group member closest to the 
host in the concatenation string, and ends with an 
EOT from the group member farthest from the host 
in the concatenation. Each message contains the in
dividual address characters (AD l, AD2) of the print
er. Upon receipt of a NAK character from the host, 
the terminal retransmits its message. Concatenated 
printers with the same group address for group pol
ling must be similar in their characteristics for the 
request-to-send/clear-to-send response time. The 
printers remaining in the group do not attempt to 
transmit and retain their message until the next Poll. 

Select (SEL) 

The Select procedure is used for receiving data 
from the host. This procedure, along with associated 
notes, is illustrated in figure 7-3. 

NAk 
(NOT READY I 

ACK 

PRINTER 

SQH4'-~~~~~~~~~~-t-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--. 

AD1 "YOU ARE" 

AD2 
[XM=i 
STX 

ETX 
BCC 

L ____ _ 

+ 
EQT (NOTE 41 

ACK NAK (NOTE 31 

I I INDICATES OPTIO!\! 

Figure 7-3. Select 

Notes for figure 7-3: 
I. This EOT may have been the termination of a previous 

transmission sequence. To minimize the effect of noise, the 
selection sequences may follow immediately. 

2. If the printer is not ready to receive (as indicated by the 
transmission of N AK) the host normally retries the selection 
sequence in the proper order for the printer; however, for 
some installations it may be desired to repeat a selection se
quence immediately. 

3. If character parity or block check are not validated by the 
printer, or if a buffer overflow occurs, the printer transmits 
NAK. In this case, the host retransmits the message n times 

(n may equal zero). If the printer still does not acknowledge 
the message, the host terminates the sequence with an EOT 
character after recording the error. The host retains the mes
sage for transmission on the next selection to this printer. 

4. If the host does not receive a response (ACK or NAK) to 
its message, it may time out and retransmit the block n times 
(n may equal zero). If there is still no response received, the 
host times out and terminates the selection sequence by 
transmitting EOT after recording the error. The host retains 
the message for transmission on the next selection sequence 
to this printer. 
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Fast Select (FSL) 

The FSL procedure enables the host to transmit a 
message to the printer without testing (as in the se
lection procedure) that the printer is ready to re
ceive. The FSL procedure (and associated notes) is 
illustrated in figure 7-4. If the Fast Select transmis-

EOT (NOTE 2) 

AD1 "YOU ARE" 
AD2 
FSL 
SOH 
AD1 "YOU ARE" 
AD2 

[XM#] (NOTE 5) 
STX 

ETX 

sion is not successfully received by the printer, it re
sponds with NAK and the host retransmits the mes
sage starting with the EOT character of the FSL se
quence. 

(NOTE 1) PRINTER 

Bee}-------~-----------+------.-------, (NOTE 3) 

I 
l _________ I (NOTE 4) ACK NAK 

I 
I 
L ........ EOT 

[] INDICATES OPTION 

Figure 7-4. Fast Select 

Notes for figure 7-4: 
I. Fast Select is used when the host wishes to transmit a mes

sage without testing that the printer is ready to receive. In 
this case, the message immediately follows the selection. A 
NAK response can indicate that the transmitted data has 
overtlowed the receive buffer, or that the parity or block 
check in the message is invalid. 

2. This EOT may have been the termination of a previous 
transmission sequence. To minimize the effect of noise. the 
fast selection sequence may follow immediately. 

3. If character parity or block check are not validated by the 
printer, or if a buffer overtlow occurs, then the printer trans-
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mits NAK. In this case, the host retransmits the message n 
times (n may equal zero). If the printer still does not ac
knowledge the message, the host terminates the sequence by 
transmitting EOT after recording the error. The host retains 
the message for transmission on the next selection sequence 
to the printer. 

4. If the host does not receive a response (ACK or NAK) to 
its message, it times out and terminates the sequence by 
transmitting EOT after recording the error. The host retains 
the message for transmission on the next selection sequence 
to this printer. 



Broadcast Select (BSL) 

The BSL procedure enables the host to perform a 
fast selection of all multipoint network printers 
which contain the BSL option. The BSL procedure 
(and associated notes) is illustrated in figure 7-5. The 
address characters (AD I, AD2) are selected to repre
sent the address of the printer that responds to the 
host transmission with ACK or NAK. Any printer 

EQT (NOTE 2) 
AD1 (PRINTER "N") 
AD2 
BSL 
SOH 
AD1 (PRINTER "N") 
AD2 
[XM#J (NOTE 3) 
STX 

ETX 
BCC 

,--
1 

I 
I 
I 

L _ EQT (NOTE 5) 

(other than the addressed printer) that is not ready 
to receive (non-Idle mode) ignores a Broadcast Se
lect from the host. 

By configuring a jumpered printer option, the 
printer can be forced to ignore Broadcast Selects. 

(NOTE 1) 

ACK NAK 

PRINTER 

(NOTE 4) 

INVALID 
OR 

NO REPLY 

[ ] INDICATES OPTION 

Figure 7-5. Broadcast Select 

Notes for figure 7-5: 
I. Broadcast Select is a fast selection of all printers. ADI and 

AD2 are selected to represent a printer which acknowledges 
receipt of the message. 

2. This EOT may have been the termination of a previous 
transmission sequence. To minimize the effect of noise, the 
Broadcast Select sequence may follow immediately. 

3. Transmission numbers are ignored by the printer when used 
by the host except during the calculation of BCC. 

4. If the addressed printer does not receive a valid message, 
(there is a parity, or block check error, or the printer is in 
a non-receive mode), that printer responds with a NAK 
character. 

5. If the host does not receive a response (ACK or NAK) to 
its Broadcast Select, it may time out and rebroadcast the 
message n times (n may equal zero). If no response is re
ceived, the host terminates the Broadcast mode by transmit
ting EOT after recording the error. 
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Character Format 

The printer is capable of operating with either 
asynchronous or synchronous character format. 

Asynchronous Data Communications 

For asynchronous data communications each 
~ransmitted character uses ten nominally equ~l time 
mtervals represented by a start bit, eight bits of in
formation, and a stop bit. The start bit is a binary 
zero (Space) and is followed by seven bits of charac
ter code, transmitted with the least-significant bit 
first. The ninth transmitted bit is an even parity bit 
which i~ selected to make the total of binary one, or 
Mark bits, even (excluding the start and stop bits). 
The stop bit is a binary one (Mark). 

Synchronous Data Communications 

For synchronous data communications each 
t~ans~itted character uses eight nominally' equal 
time mtervals represented by eight bits of informa
tion. The first seven represent the 7-bit character 
code which is transmitted with the least-significant 
bit first. The eighth bit is an odd parity bit (selected 
to make the number of binary one, or Mark bits of 
the 8-bit group, odd). 

Synchronous Idle Character (SYN) 

The SYN character is used in the. synchronous 
data communications mode to provide a signal for 
establishing and retaining synchronization in the ab
sence of any other character. When initiating a syn
chronous transmission, the host sends out four SYN 
characters prior to the transmission of any other 
character to permit the receiving station to acquire 
synchronization. The printer purges the SYN charac
ter from recognition in the normal character se
quence and does not include the SYN character in 
the BCC calculations. 

The printer establishes character synchronization 
upon detection of two contiguous SYN characters 
and maintains this character synchronization unless 
it receives two consecutive characters with bad 
(even) parity. This condition is fulfilled when the 
data signal. drops to the binary one (Mark) state, or 
when 16 bits of pad characters have been received. 
When character synchronization is lost, the printer 
re-establishes character synchronization upon receipt 
of the next two contiguous SYN characters. 

International Applications 

The printer conforms to the interface circuit re
quirements defined by CCITT recommendation V24 
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and operates with the following data sets or 
equivalents in international applications. 

I. V2 l data set - the printer operates in a 
compatible interface with the V21 data set or 
equivalent, including the GPO Datel 2. 
Operation is asynchronous half-duplex at a data 
rate of 150 or 200 bps. Circuit 126 selects the 
transmit frequency for the data set. A positive 
voltage is used to select frequency number I; a 
negative voltage is used to select frequency 
number 2. This adjustment is made by a Field 
Engineer. 

2. V23 data set - the printer operates in a 
compatible interface with the V23 data set or 
equivalent, including the GPO Datel 1 and Bur
roughs TA 1201. Operation is asynchronous 
half-duplex at data rates of 600/1200 bps. A 
positive voltage is used to select 1200 bps oper
ation; a negative voltage is used to select 600 
bps operation. The Datel 1 normally operates 
on a 4-wire connection, but has the capability 
of being switched to 2-wire standby connection. 
The request-to-send delay in 2-wire operation is 
200 milliseconds (msec). This delay is provided 
internally by the printer for both 600 and 1200 
bps data sets. 

3. V26 data set - the printer operates in a 
compatible interface with the V26 data set or 
equivalent, including the GPO Datel 7. The 
mo?~ of operation is synchronous. Using the 
fac1hty 3 form of the data set, operation is at 
a data rate of 2400 bps on a 4-wire line with al
t~rnat~ channel. data rate of 1200 bps in either 
direction (not simultaneously) on a 2-wire line. 
CCITT c!rcuit 111 (data signal rate selector) se
lects which of the alternative data rates are 
used. 

Concatenation Connection 

A means is available for connecting multiple print
ers to a single. d11:ta set in an asynchronous or syn
chronous multtpomt network through concatenation 
(seri~s chaining) of the printers. Disconnecting or re
movmg power from any printer in the chain disables 
all printers beyond that printer. 

Synthesis of Clear-to-Send 

When a concatenated printer chain includes cer
tain non-printing devices, these devices possibly may 
not propagate the clear-to-send signal. It is also pos
s!ble thll:t these devices may loop the request-to-send 
s1gr,ial dITectly back as clear-to-send, thereby elimi
n~tmg any delay. A printer located beyond these de
vices does not receive clear-to-send from the data 



set and, as a result, does not properly transmit its 
data. To overcome this difficulty, the printer con
tains within its concatenation circuitry a delay circuit 
which synthesizes the clear-to-send signal when acti
vated by the request-to-send signal. 

Concatenation Cabling Limitations 

No more than 15 printers can be concatenated in 
a chain composed solely of printers. In asynchro
nous operation, the maximum printer-to-printer con
catenated cable length may not exceed 100 feet 
(30.48 meters). The maximum cumulative cable 
length may not exceed 1000 feet (304.8 meters). In 
synchronous operation, the maximum cumulative 
concatenation cable length may not exceed 1000 feet 
(304.8 meters). 

Interface Data Rates and Data 
Sets 

The printer is capable of operating with both 
domestic and international data rates and data sets. 
All data rates are field-engineering selectable (refer 
to section 2 of this manual). 

Data Rates 

The standard data rate is 1800 bps, but the fol· 
lowing rates may be selected by switches within the 
printer: 

9600, 4800, 2400, 1800, 1200, 600, 300, 200, and 
150 bps. 

Back-Up Rate Switch 

The Back-up Rate switch is a 2-position switch 
mounted on the rear of the printer. Switch positions 
are labeled (1 = NORMAL; 2 = LOW). When the 
switch is in the NORMAL position, the printer 
transmits at the normal rate. 

When the switch is in the LOW position, the 
printer transmits at the lower rate and delays are 
changed from 4-wire to 2-wire delays. Remote acti
vation of the data rate selector circuit is equivalent 
to having the Back-up Rate switch set to the LOW 
position. If either the switch is set to LOW, or the 
rate selector circuit is active, then the back-up rate 
is selected. In a concatenated printer system, the 
data rate must be set identically for all printers. The 
Back-up Rate switch can provide rate-pairs of 1800 
- 1200 bps or 1200 - 600 bps. 

TWO-WIRE DIRECT INTERFACE 
(TOI) COMMUNICATIONS 

The printer is capable of TOI. The following fac
tors are considered: 

1. Character format is IO bits (asynchronous). 
2. ~ata transmission rates for asynchronous data 

is as follows: 

150, 200, '300, 600, 1200, 1800, -2400, 4800, or 
9600 bps. 

3 · Ip~ f()I1!!~£!2i.f~n:~TPI U§~~.PiI1.JJ()I .. data and 
P!_l1_Z_fQ!: .. ~iKI1l1LSf()l1I1SL . . . ..... 

4. The characters of a message sequence are in 
accordance with the following multipoint com
munications procedures as described elsewhere 
in this manual: POL, SEL, FSL, and BSL 
(Group Poll is excluded). 

5. Th~ c~!>l~ .. l!§~.~L{or. the JOI. co11nection . is 
!~~!~Q)-wir«! .. f~ble wfth -~··m~xlmuiTi"lengih" of 
!QQ9 .f~(!.t_QQ~:~.E}~!(!E.SJ. This cable Is a· sfrigle 
cable with multiple drops along its length. The 
number of printers in a TOI installation is ffm~ 
.ff~a~ 0:~~:fiia~lffiiiffi·0rTi111e·011··a Tooo~rc;·0i (3o4:s 
meters) .£~!:>,!t:· 

BURROUGHS DIRECT 
ASYNCHRONOUS ACCESS 
(BDAA) 

The printer is capable of meeting the requirements 
of BDAA as defined in the following paragraphs. 
Data rates include 1200, 1800, 2400, 4800, and 9600 
bps at a maximum cable length of 6000 feet (1524 
meters). The combination of the parameters of data 
rate, maximum installed cable length, and cable wire 
gauge provides the limits which govern each BDAA 
installation. The number of printers in a BDAA in
stallation containing a single multipoint line is limited 
to a maximum of 20. 

Character format is ten bits (asynchronous). The 
characters of a message should be in accordance 
with the following printer multipoint communications 
procedures: POL, SEL, FSL, and BSL. Group Poll 
is excluded. · 

CLEAR-TO-SEND (CTS) DELAYS 

The printer can accept externally generated (data 
set) clear-to-send delays, or can provide internal 
(self-generated) clear-to-send delays. Selection of in-
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temaJ/external CTS delay is accomplish~d by a Bur
roughs Field Engineer. 

External Delays 

When configured for external delays, the printer 
requires no more than one millisecond to recognize 
the externally-generated CTS signal. 

Internal Delays 

When configured for internal CTS delays, the 
printer has the following options: 

For TDl/BDAA: 0, 4, 17, or 50 msec. 
For RS-232-C: 0, 25, 50, or 200 msec. 

Other Delays 

The printer provides a field-engineering selectable 
transmit-to-receive delay. Four-options are available. 
Each option provides one of two values depending 
on whether 2-wire or 4-wire operation is called for: 

Transmit-To-Receive Delays 
(msec) 

2-Wlre 4-Wlre 
Options: 

12.5 or 0 
25 or 12.5 
50 or 25 
100 or 50 

FIELD-SELECTABLE OPTIONS 

Asynchronous/Synchronous 
Selector Switch 

When this switch is in the OFF position, the print
er operates in the asynchronous mode. This mode 
uses the following conditions: 

1. Word length equals seven bit characters. 
2. One stop bit. 
3. Even parity. 

When BDANTDI is selected, this switch must be 
in the OFF position so that the printer operates in 
the asynchronous mode. 

When the switch is in the ON position, the ·printer 
operates in the synchronous mode. This mode uses 
the following conditions: 

1. Word length equals seven bit characters. 
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2. Two SYN characters are required to re-estab
lish synchronization. 

3. Odd parity. 

When · BDAA is selected, this switch must be in 
the OFF position so that the printer operates in the 
asynchronous mode. 

Transmission Number Enable/ 
Disable 

When this switch is in the ON position, no trans
mission numbers are used. When it is in the OFF 
position, either cyclic (0 through 9) or alternating (0/ 
I) transmission numbers are used, depending on the 
jumper selected (refer to the paragraph titled Trans
mission Number Type Select, in this section). 

Transmission Number Type 
Select 

This jumper has no function unless the transmis
sion number Enable/Disable switch is in the Enable 
(OFF) position; in that case, if this jumper is open, 
then cyclic transmission numbers are used. If the 
jumper is closed, then alternating transmission num
bers are used. 

CTS Delay Time 

Two switches are used to configure the CTS de
lays as described in the paragraph titled Clear-to
Send Delays, this section. 

Transmit to Receive Delay Time 

Two switches are used to configure the transmit
to-receive delay time as described in the paragraphs 
following the heading Clear-to-Send Delays, in this 
section. 

2-Wire/4-Wire Switch 

When this switch is ON, the printer selects 2-wire 
operatfon. When this switch is OFF, the printer ·se
lects 4-wire operation unless either the Back-up Rate 
Select switch is in the LOW position, or the data 
rate selector circuit is active. In the latter cases, 2-
wire operation is used. 

The choice between 2-wire and 4-wire operation 
affects the transmit-to-receive delays as described in 
the paragraphs following the heading Clear-to-Send 
Delays, in this section. 



For BDANTDI operations, the switch should al
ways be in the ON position. 

acters which are destined for the monitoring printer 
are printed. Characters with bad parity or pad char
acters are not printed. 

Monitor Mode Enable 

When this switch is turned to OFF, the printer en
ters _the Monitor mode. This mode provides a soft 
m<?mtor of data comm line activity by causing re
ceived control characters and certain text characters 
to be printed. As a security measure, only text char-

Upon entering the Monitor mode, the carrier ini
tializes; all buffered data is lost. Each character to 
be printed is translated into two ASCII characters 
according to the table below. For characters in 
ASCII columns: 

0 

Character Printed 

NULL= Nu 
SOH = Sh 
STX = Sx 
ETX = Ex 
EOT = Es 
ENQ = Eq 
ACK = Ak 
BEL= Bl 
BS = Bs 
HT= Ht 
LF = Lf 
VT= Vt 
FF= Ff 
CR= Cr 
SO= So 
SI = Si 

1 

Character Printed 

OLE= DI 
DCI = DI 
DC2 = 02 
DC3 = 03 
DC4 = 04 
NAK = Nk 
SYN= Sy 
ETB = Eb 
CAB = Cb 
EM= Em 
SUB = Sb 
ESC = Ee 
FS = Fs 
GS= Gs 
RS= Rs 
US= Us 

2 thru 7 

All ASCII characters in columns 
2 through 7 are printed as 
a space followed by that ASCII 
character. 

Monitoring continues until a buff er overflow oc
curs. At that time, printing ceases until the monitor 
is exited (by turning the switch to the ON position). 

the printer with its Group Poll (GPI/GP2) address. 
When one of the switches is ON, the corresponding 
address bit is 0. 

Address Switches 

Four sets of 8-bit switches are provided to select 
the address of the printer. Two of these sets of 
switches provide the printer with its individual (ADl/ 
AD2) address; the other two sets of switches provide 

Broadcast Select Enable/Disable 
Jumper 

When open, the printer responds to Broadcast Se
lects. When jumpered, the printer ignores Broadcast 
Selects. 
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APPENDIX A 
HOST PROGRAMMER NOTES FOR 

THE AP 300 

Programming for the AP 300 simply involves 
transmitting appropriate control codes as defined in 
figure 5-1. 

Escaped codes are transmitted by sending, first, 
the escape code (1-B), then the control code as de
fined in the Escaped Controls chart (figure 5-1). For 
example; in order to specify form length, the se
quence "1-B, 7-A" would be transmitted to the 
printer. 

Typically, the programmer must: 

1. Specify general formatting by moving appropri
ate control codes into the buffer (Form Length, 
Line Advance Increment, etc.). 

2. Designate a font as specified in this manual. If 
other fonts are desired, they must be specified 
in the program. The codes for these desired 
fonts should be moved into the buffer. 

Programmers should remember that the AP does 
not print any data until a whole message has been 
received. Messages should be no longer than 5Q2 
characters. "" 

STATUS WORDS 

It is recommended that each proiram. check the 
Pij,.!!!~l •• il~!!!~ .. ,.~LJJi~rli2f ~§.~-ire: 
rore transmtttmg a message, tlie program sliould 
transmit the §.~JL<LS~~qntt<i,L~ in order to de
termine the availability of the pnnter. Refer to sec
tion 4 of this manual for an explanation of printer 
states and a breakdown of the status word. When 
the status word is received by the host, it i~.J~ 
function of the prcn~ram to test th~!tte.,m. in_Q!: 
~~r fe>_~~·~!.~r,m~~~ ... !l,l.~ .. ~JmP!~L!!!.~ .. ~:ti~!J!
~~I?riI?:.~L!§ .~~~~~· 
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APPENDIX B 
AP 300 SERIES COMMANDS 

Command 

l. Send Status 

2. Insert CDF 
3. Load CDF 

4. Cancel 

5. BEL 

6. Form Required 

7. Release Form 

8. Go Idle 

9. Forms Length 

10. Test Printer 

11. Line Advance Increment 

1-B, 3-0 (Note) 

1-B, 3-6 
1-B, 3-5 

1-8 

0-7 

1-B, 7-6 

1-B, 7-7 

1-B, 3-2 

1-B, 7-A 
3-K, 3-Y, 3-Z 

XYZ = 000 to 999 
1-B, 3-3 

1-B, 3-E, 3-m, 3-n 

Function 

Printer status returned. Status and auxilia,y 
status words sent to host on next POL. ' 
Contents of CDF printed. 
Loads all data and controls bracketed by ·Load 
CDF commands into CDF buffer. 
Resets all data and condition flags. Resets 
CDF buffer. Stops printing. 
Lights ALERT indicator for 1/2 second; 
audible alert sounds for 1/2 second. 
Checks validator form sensor. Stops printing if 
no form. NO-OP in AP 310. 
Requires pressing of CONT switch to resume 
printing. NO-OP in AP 310. 
Printer enters Idle state after printing up to 
that point. 
Sets forms length in 1/24 inch increments. 
Maximum length is 999 x 1/24 inch = 41.625 
inches. 
Default length is 11 inches. 
Printer executes confidence test. Memory and 
system registers are reset. 
Advances paper; m,n = number of 1/2 inch 
increments. 

where n defines the line advance distance as follows: 

12. Vertical Tab 

13. CPl-16 
14. CPl-12 
15. Set Underscore 
16. Reset Underscore 
17. Horizontal Positioning 

18. Shift Out 
19. Shift In 
20. New Line 

21. Forms Feed 
22. Carriage Return 

Note: 

Line advance distance = n/24 (I :s n :s F). 
3-0 increments the line 2/3 inch. 

0-B, 3-X, 3-Y 

1-B, 3-C 
1-B, 3-D 
1-B, 3-7 
1-B, 3-8 
1-B, 3-9/A, 3-X, 3-Y, 3-Z 
3-9 = H-L, Left-Justify 
3-A = H-R, Right-Justify 

0-E 
0-F 
0-A 

0-C 
0-D 

Advances paper. 

X, Y = Max. no. of 1/24 
in. increments (ASCII decimal). 
Sets printer to 16 cpi. 
Sets printer to 12 cpi. 
Unconditionally prints ninth pin. 
Inhibits printing underscore. 
H-L: Prints extreme left 
character in field at indicated position. 
H-R: Indicates position of extreme right 
character of that field. 
X, Y, Z = ASCII decimal, positioning -
number of spaces from left margin. 
Selects GI character set. 
Selects GO character set 
Prints all data preceding code, then vertical 
spaces one line and left-justifies to position 
zero. 
Advances paper to top of next page. 
Causes all preceding data to be printed. No 
line feed occurs. 

The 1-B code is an ESC character. 
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APPENDIX C 
BUILDING A TRANSMIT BUFFER IN 

THE HOST: SOME EXAMPLES 

EXAMPLE 1: LOADING THE CONSTANT DATA FIELD (CDF) 

Because the printer must be in the Idle state when the CDP is loaded, the host should check 
the status of the printer. ~~fter ensuring ti)~~ the Jltint~r..i!i!l~· the host transmits 
the following message which loads the CDP with the message, CONST ANT: 

LOAD 
CDF 

CODE 

C 0 N S T A N T LOAD 
CDF 

CODE 

EXAMPLE 2: PRINTING A SAMPLE MESSAGE 

Code sequence 1 of the following example defines forms length to be 10 inches. Sequence 
2 defines a line advance increment of one half inch. 

The host then, in this message, sends one line of right-justified, partially underlined data by 
sending the New Line code (3), Right-Justified Horizontal positioning code (4), Set Underscore 
code (5), the word SAMPLE (6), Reset Underscore code (7). The host ends the message by 
sending the Go Idle control code (8). 

)"-..... --...... ____ / \..._ -' ... ________ ,/ \_ __J 

-v-~~~- v ~ v --y---

1 2 3 4 5 

6 

Notes to the above diagram: 

,1. Forms Length. 
2. Line Advance Increment. 
3. New Line. 
4. Right-Justified Horizontal Positioning. 

7 8 

5. Set Underscore. 
6. SAMPLE. 
7. Reset Underscore. 
8. Go Idle. 

/ 
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